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RBI maintains Status Quo in Monetary Policy
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MONETARY POLICY COMMITTEE

In India, the policy interest rate required to achieve the
In its first Monetary Policy Review in the new financial year
RBI has kept all its key rates unchanged for the fourth time in
inflation target is decided by the Monetary Policy Committee
a row.
(MPC). Altogether, the MPC will have six members, the RBI
Monetary policy refers to the policy of the RBI – in
Governor (Chairperson), the RBI Deputy Governor in charge
matters of interest rates, money supply and
of monetary policy, one official nominated by the RBI
availability of credit. It is through the monetary policy,
Board and the remaining three members would represent
RBI controls inflation in the country.
the Government of India.
RBI uses various monetary instruments like REPO rate, Reverse RERO rate, SLR, CRR etc to
The MPC is required to meet at least four times in a year. The
achieve its purpose.
quorum for the meeting of the MPC is four members. Each
REPO rate: REPO means Re Purchase Option – the rate by which RBI gives loans to other
member of the MPC has one vote and in the event of an
banks. Bank re-purchase the securities deposited with RBI at the REPO rate.
equality of votes, the Governor has a second or casting vote.
Reverse REPO rate: RBI at times borrows from banks at a rate lower than REPO rate, and
that rate is known as Reverse REPO rate.
Marginal Standing Facility (MSF): MSF is the rate at which scheduled commercial
banks could borrow money overnight from RBI against approved securities.
Bank Rate: Bank rate is a higher rate, charged by RBI when it gives loans to
commercial banks. Bank rate is different from MSF in the nature that Bank rate
is long term, applies for all commercial banks
CRR: CRR corresponds to Cash Reserve Ratio. It corresponds to the
percentage of liquid reserves has to keep as cash reserve with RBI

SLR: SLR (Statutory Liquidity Ratio) corresponds to the percentage of liquid reserves

banks have to keep as cash reserve with themselves corresponding to the deposits

they have. Banks have to mandatory keep reserves corresponding to SLR locked
         
with themselves in the form of gold or Government securities.
      
Policy and Reserve Ratios as follows….


Policy Rates:

 Repo Rate- 6%


 Reverse Repo Rate- 5.75%
  
 Marginal Standing Facility Rate – 6.25%

    
 Bank Rate – 6.25%
 
Reserve Ratios




 Cash Reserve Ratio – 4%

 Statutory Liquidity Ratio – 19.5%
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was unveiled by Tamil Nadu Chief
Minister K. Palaniswamy at the Tamil
Nadu Agricu ltu ral U niversity. The

National
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museum, established at a 6,691 sqft

Saras A aj e e v i k a Me l a l aunc he d :

area, is fully dedicated to insects and

Ru ral

M inis ter

is first of its kind in the country. It

Narendra Singh Tomar on the 26th of

D evelop ment

would display insects preserved as

March inaugurated Saras Aajeevika

specimens as also live ones depicting

M ela a t P raga ti M aid an in N ew

their different developmental stages,

De lhi. The SARAS Aaje evika Me la

images, videos and models of their

aims at providing a national platform

unique behavior, habits, and habitats.

and an opportunity to the rural women

Cabi n e t

ap p ro v e s

producers to showcase their products

ref o rm s:

M inis ter

and seek buyers, either individuals

Res ou r ce D evelop men t P raka s h

or bulk buyers to sell nationally or

Ja vad eka r on th e 2 9 th of M ar ch

internationally.

annou nced that the C ab inet has

e d uc at i o n
of

H u m an

K hap interference in marriages is

approved a slew

illegal: SC - In a landmark judgment,

of reforms for

Supreme Court on the 27th of March

school

ru led tha t inter ven tion of Kh ap

education in

Pan chayats in ma rria ges w ill b e

the country, in

illegal. It said that any attempt made

what could be

b y Kha p

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan-2 project.

P anchaya t to s hu ttle

cons idered a s the

marriage b etween two consenting

The SSA, the Rashtriya Madhyamik

adults is ‘absolutely illegal’.

Shiksha Abhiyan and teacher training

11,370 farmers committ ed suicide

wou ld b e integrated into a single

in 2016, says Minister: As many as

scheme from Classes 1 to 12.

11,370 farmers and farm labourers had

The integrated scheme will be in place

committed suicide in 2016, as per

from April 1, 2018, to March 31, 2020,

provis ional data provided b y the

with an estimated allocation of Rs.

N a tion al C rim e Recor ds B u reau

75,000 crore over the period, a 20%

(NCRB).

increase over the current allocation.

The NCRB reports on farmer suicides

There w ou ld b e a s hift to digital

are available only till 2015 and only

blackboards from Class 9 to college

provis ional data are availab le for

education in the next five years. Mr.

2016. As per this record, 11,370

Javadekar s aid that skill cou rs es

pers ons 6,351 farmers and 5,019

which are now functional from Class

agricultural labourers took their lives

9 to Class 12 would begin from Class

due to farm distress as against 12,602

6 in fu tu re. Th is w as aim ed at

suicides in 2015.

en han cing th e employa b ility of

As per the provisional records, there

stu dents.

was drastic reduction of the number

First US shale gas reache s India:

of suicides in Telangana in 2016, 645

India’s firs t liqu efied natu ral gas

compared with 1,400 suicides in 2015.

(LNG) cargo

In Karnataka, farmer suicides went

from America

up to 2,079 in 2016 from 1,569 in 2015.

landed at the

Another surprise sprung by the NCRB

Dabhol

data was that there has been no farm-

regasification

related suicides in W est Bengal in

terminal in Maharashtra on on the

both 2015 and 2016.

30th of March. This is part of a $32-

Cent re against excluding ‘ creamy

billion supply deal for 20 years that

layer’ of SC/ST : The Centre on the

G AIL s ign ed w ith the D ominion

28th of March told the Supreme Court

Energy Cove Point project in Maryland

it was against the idea of excluding

and Cheniere Energy.

the “creamy layer” of the Scheduled

MP

Castes and Scheduled Tribes from

e m p l o y e e s:

th e b enefits of res erva tion. The

government has raised the retirement

“creamy layer” refers to the relatively

age of state government employees

wealthy and better educated members

from 6 0 t o 62 ye ars. This w as

of Other Backward Classes, who are

announced by Chief Minister Shivraj

not eligible for reservations, and SC/

Singh Chouhan in Bhopal on the 30th

ST communities.

of M arch. H e s aid the move w ill

I nse ct Muse um Ope ned i n T ami l

provide the opportunity to those who

Nadu: A Rs 5 crore insect museum

did not get promotions due to various

with the state- of- the- art amenities

reasons.

rai s e s

re t i r e m e n t
M a dh ya

ag e

of

Pra des h
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Gauhat i HC se t s fast t rack court

Maharasht ra Go v t ’ p ro v i d e s 1 %

f o r rap e & m urd e r o f wo m e n &

r e s e r v at i o n

for

o rp hans

in

minor: The Gauhati High Court will

e d uc at i o n

set up exclusive Fast Track courts for

M a hara s htra

day-to-day trial of cases of rape and

provided one per cent reservation for

mu rder of children and women for

orphans in education and jobs. The

early dispos al and pu nishment of

state cabinet had taken the decision

an d

j o bs :

G over nment

Th e
h as

culprits. The decision was taken after

in Jan u ar y, b u t the neces s a ry

Assam Chief Minister Sarb ananda

G overnment resolu tion was issued
nd

Sonowal wrote a letter to the Chief

on the 2

Justice of Gauhati High Court urging

resolution, reservation is applicable

him to cons ider s etting u p s u ch

to

courts.

level

NI R F

ran k i ng s

2018:

I I Sc

all

s tate-

recruitments,

Be n g al uru be s t i ns t i t ut i o n i n

across all

I n d i a: U n ion M inis ter for H RD

levels from

Prakash Javadekar on the 3

rd

of April

of April. According to the

released India’s own top university
rankings under 9 different categories.

parents or any relative and do not

Like last year, Indian Institu te of

know their caste will be eligible for

Sciences Bengaluru tops the list of

the reservation. They should have the

Indian U niversities in the overall

orphan certificate issued by the state

category followed by Indian Institute

government.

of Technology Madras in 2nd position,

Uni o n
Cabi n e t
ap p ro v e s
amendments for the Protect ion of

IIT Bombay in 3rd, IIT Delhi in 4th and
IIT Kharagpur at number 5.

H um an R i g ht s Bi l l : The U ni on
Cabinet on the 4

th

of April approved

Th e Rankings Lis t inclu des 1 00

amendments for the human rights

ins titu tions each in the O verall,

protection bill for “better protection

U niversity,

and promotion of human rights in the

Engineering

country”

and General

The P rotection of H u man Rights

College

(Amendments) Bill, 2018, was cleared

Categories, and
50

each

in

M a nagement

a nd

Pharmacy, 25 in Medical and 10 each
in Architecture and Law. Institutes
ranked first in various categories…


Over all- IISC, Bangalore



Management-IIM,Ahmedabad



University- IISC, Bengaluru



College-Miranda House,Delhi



Pharmacy- National Institu te of

in a Cabinet meeting chaired by Prime

Ministe r Nare ndra Modi. The Bill
proposes…..


To include National Commission
for Protection of Child Rights as
deemed

M emb er

of

the

To add a woman Member in the
composition of the Commission.



 
     

 
   
 

  
  

cooperation among Asian countries,

To incorporate a mechanism to

International

rights violation in the U nion

A us t r al i a



Medical- AIIMS, New Delhi

Territories.

p ro g r am m e



Architecture-IIT, Kharagpur



Law-National Law School of India



M ad hy a
Chi c k e n

P r ad e s h s
Ge t s

K ad ak n at h

Ge o g r ap hi c al

I ndi c at io n T ag: Six years after it
ap plied

for

the

G eogra phical

Indications (GI) tag for Kadaknath, a
chicken breed whose black meat is in

demand in some quarters, Madhya
Pradesh has got the coveted label.
The protein-rich meat of Kadaknath,
chicks, and eggs are sold at a much
higher rate than other varieties of

chicken. Chennai-based GI Registry
accepted the application of Gramin
Vikas Trust, Jhabua, which was filed
in 2012.

mu lti- b illion project, the initiative
focuses on improving connectivity and

Africa, China and Europe. IMF

said

it depends on
how the project
would be
implemented to
ensure debt
sustainability and participation of the
private sector.

China increases t ariffs on 128 US
goods by up t o 25%: China on the
2nd of April increased tariffs by up to
25 percent on 128 U S products, from
frozen pork and wine to certain fruits
and nuts in response to U S duties

China said, the tariffs affecting some
3 billion U S Dollars of imports was
to safegu ard China’s interests and
b alance losses cau sed b y new U S
tariffs.

US ad d s Haf i z Sae e d’ s p o l i t i c al

terrorist list: The US has designated
the Milli Muslim League, the political
front of Pa kis tan- b as ed M u m b ai
attack mastermind- led Jamaat- u d
D a w a,

as

organisation.

a

foreign

ter roris t

The U S also added

Tehreek-e-Azadi-e-Kashmir (TAJK) to
the list of terrorist groups.

India speaks against T errorism in
NAM summit: A two-day ministerial
conference of the N on - Align ed
Movement (NAM) began at Baku, the

j un k s

wo rk

use d

l ar g e l y

v i sa
by

I nd i ans: Au s tralia has ab olis hed

capital of Azerb aijan, on the 5 th of
Ap ril. Azerb a ija n is hos ting the
conference u nder the theme of the

its popular employer-sponsored 457

‘Promoting international peace and

   
     
 

  



    
    
     


vis a programme, w idely u s ed b y

security for sustainable development.

In dia ns , rep lacing it w ith n ew

I nd i a s p e ak s abo ut T e r ro ri sm :

stringent programme that requires

India once

higher English-language proficiency

again raised

an d

the issue of

   
    
  


shortage of Australian workers.

job

s kills .

The

45 7

vis a

programme, u sed b y over 95,000
foreign workers, majority of them
Indians, was replaced on March 18 by
a new Temporary Skills Shortage visa
programme. The 457 visa programme
allowed businesses to employ foreign
workers for a period up to four years
in skilled job s where there was a

OBOR i m po rt ant i ni t i at i v e , but
ent ails ri sks as well: IMF China’s
am b itiou s ‘O ne B elt O n e Road

menace of
terror and
underlined
the importance of tackling the scourge
at the international s tage. India
External Affairs Minis ter Su shma
Swaraj while addressing the 18th midterm ministerial meeting of the NAM
said terrorism is one of the foremost
threats to international peace and
s ecu rity a s it maims a nd kills
innocent citizens.

3
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said. Chinese President Xi Jinping’s

f ro nt M i l l i Musl i m L e ag ue t o

Research, Mohali

Engineering- IIT, Madras

the International M onetary Fu nd

 

 

                 
 

look after the cas es of hu man



entails risks like debt sustainability,

on imports of Aluminium and Steel.

Pharmaceu tical Edu cation and

U niversity-Bengalure

can foster regional cooperation, but

           

 
      




  
   
    



Commission.


initiative’ is an important project that

          



               



C las s I to IV.
The persons who cannot trace their
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External Affairs Minister also signed



 

sanctioned across 523 cities in the

two docu ments with Azerb aijan on



states

visa waiver for diplomatic, official and






s ervice

p as s p orts

holders

a nd

cooperation b etw een d iplomatic
training institutes.


    

      



       

        
     
    

    
     
             
   
    
 
    

            


    



 

     


      
         

                  
  
 
 
  

 

    
 

 
      
     
 
               
           






Cabine t allows fo reign airli nes t o
buy up t o 49% st ake in nat ional

                       
 

  

    
  

        

c ar ri e r : In a m ove des ign ed to
expedite the strategic divestment in


            
 



 
     


RBI pegs FY19 growt h rate at 7.4%;
i n f l at i o n

f o re c ast :

O ptimistic ab ou t economic revival,
the Reserve Bank of India on the 5th
of April pegged GDP growth at 7.4 per
inflation projection
The RBI in its Monetary Policy Report
has projected GDP growth at 7.3 per
cent to 7.4 per cent in the first half
of the fiscal, which it expects to
accelerate further to 7.3-7.6 per cent
in the second half of the cu rrent
fiscal.

Software major SAP part ners wit h
NI T I A ay o g ’ s A t al I nn o v at i o n

strengt h of CCI members t o 3 for

carrier for foreign direct investment

speedy approv als: The Cab inet on

(FD I) u p to 49 percent u nder the

the 4th of April approved reducing the

approval route.

The present rules

size of the Competition Commission

allow foreign airlines to invest under

of Ind ia (CCI) i n l ine wit h t he

the Government approval route in the

government’s policy of “Minimu m

capital of Indian airline companies up

Government andMaximum

to the limit of 49 percent of their paid-

G overn ance” a s w ell as

u p capital, which is, however, not

standards. It attributed the move to

applicable to Air India.

its earlier decision of not having

is

now

w o rl d ’ s

sec o nd

largest producer of mobile phones in

will now be reduced to three members

the world after China, as per data

and one chairperson.

shared by Indian Cellular Association

RBI t o set up Dat a Sciences Lab:

with Telecom Minister Manoj Sinha

Res er ve B ank of In dia , RB I h as

and IT Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad.

decided to

India accounted for 11% of the global

set up

production in 2017 compared to 3%

D ata

in 2014.

Sciences

Bi l l

for

I n t e r-St at e

imp r ove

f o rc e : W ith the b eginning of the

its forecasting, surveillance and early

financial year 2018-19, the e-way Bill

warning detection abilities which will

System for Inter-State movement of

aid policy formulation. The lab will

goods comes into force; An E-way Bill

compris e

will be

analysts, who are trained in Computer

required for

Science, D ata Analytics, Statistics,

moving

Economics ,

goods worth

Finance. The unit is likely to become

over 50,000

operational by December this year.

produce before a GST inspector e-way

mission is a

bill for moving goods worth over Rs

flagship

50,000 from one state to another.

programme of

The Bill is touted as an anti-evasion

the Government to promote a culture

measure that would help b oost tax

of innovation and entrepreneurship.

collections by clamping down on trade

NITI Ayog’s CEO Amitabh Kant said

that currently happens on cash basis.

that in next 3 years, 30,000 Atal

Sure sh Prabhu L aunc he s Di gi t al

Tinkering lab s w ill b e opened all

Initiativ e for Ease of Export : Union

across the country.

Commerce and Indu stry and Civil

Ce nt re appro v e s c onst ruc t i o n o f
3.21

l ak h

Aviation Minister, Suresh Prabhu on

af f o r d abl e

rd

3 April launched digital initiatives by

houses for Urban poor: Ministry of

Export Inspection Council (EIC) for

H ou s in g a nd U rb a n Affairs h as

ease of export at New Delhi. U nder

approved the construction of another

the digital initiatives for eas e of

3.12 lakh affordable houses for the

export, the Minister launched three

benefit of urban poor under Pradhan

integrated digital portals, namely Safe

Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban) with an

Food Export Traceability Portal, One

investment of over Rs. 18,000 crore

Lab oratory O ne Assessment Portal

w ith central as s is tance of over

and Monitoring Export Alerts Portal.

Rs. 4,700 crore. The projects were

Lab to

m o v e m e nt o f go o d s c o m e s i nt o

businesses and transporters have to

Innovation

additional benches.

members and one chairperson. This

across the country. Under this system

Mission. Atal

glob al

ICA : India has become the second

way Bill system has come into effect

Innovation

r e d uc i n g

At prese nt, the CCI can have six

one state to another. The electronic

partnered w ith N ITI Aayog’s Atal

ap p ro v e s

l arge st m o bi l e pho ne p ro d uc e r:

rupees from

Mi ssi o n: Software major S AP has

4
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March decided to open up the national

E -Way

cent for 2018 - 19 . It low er ed its

ano t h e r

Cabi n e t

I nd i a

Economy
l owers

Air India, the Cabinet on the 28th of

exp erts

an d

b u dding

E con ometrics

a nd
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Bilateral
I n d i a,

Ch i n a

ag r e e

to

d r aw

roadmap t o address trade deficit :
India and China on the 27

th

of March

agreed to draw u p a medium- and
lon g- term roa dm a p w ith action
p oin ts

an d

timelines to
address the
$51 billion
trade deficit
between
them. It came a day after the 11th
joint economic group meeting headed
by

P ra b hu

an d

h is

C hin es e

counterpart Zhong Shan ended with
the two sides failing to issue a joint
statement.
In dia has received $1.7 8 b illion
for eign d ir ect in ves tm en t fr om
China from April 2000 to December
2 0 17 . In d ia ’s tra d e d eficit w ith
China stood at $36.73 billion during
th e Ap r il- O ctob er p eriod of th e
cu rrent fiscal.

I ndi a, P aki st an agre e t o re so l v e
i ssue s: India and Pa kis tan have
mutually agreed to resolve matters
related to the treatment of diplomats
and diplomatic premises, in line with
the 1992 ‘Code of Conduct’. The Code
provides for “smooth and unhindered
functioning” of the diplomatic and
consular officials of the two countries
in conformity with the international
laws without violating their privileges

and immunities. The Code also says
that the two cou ntries shou ld not
resort to intru sive and aggressive
s u rveillance and actions s u ch as
verb al and physical haras s ment,
disconnection of phone lines and et
cetera.


     

  





 
    

 

 

 
 


     

    
 
 

                       
  


 

  
  


                          

    
    



  
 


  



    




  
                  




    

   

 
 


           




Science & Technology
I nd i a

So l ar

Po wered

H e al t h

Cent re s in Surat : G ujarat’s Su rat
district become the first district in the
cou ntry to have 100 percent solar

powe re d Pri mary He alth Ce nte rs
(PHC).

There are a total of 52 PHCs in the
dis trict and all of them are now
powered by the solar system. This

l aunc he s

electricity bill by 40 percent but also
help fight global warming.

Sports
suspended : Australia captain Steve
S mith w a s on the 25 th of M ar ch
handed a one-match suspension and
fined 100 percent of his match fee by
ICC after he
owned up
to a balltampering
conspiracy
in South

Africa. Smith admitted that he was
party to a decision to attempt to
change the condition of the ball in
order to gain an u nfair advantage
during the third day’s play in the Cape
Town Test against South Africa on the
24th of March. Additionally, Australia
opener Cameron Bancroft has been
fined 75 per cent of his match fee.

Ho c k e y P unj ab wi ns 8 t h Ho c ke y
I nd i a Sr. Me n Nat i o nal Ch’ shi p:
H ockey Pu nja b ha s w on the 8 th
Hockey India Senior Men National

Championship title. In the final, in
Lu cknow P u njab team defeated
Petroleum Sports Promotion Board.

GSA T -6 A

J ohn I sne r wins Mi am i Ope n: In

th e 2 9 th of M arch s u cces s fu lly

Men’s

lau nched GSAT- 6A commu nication

Singles

has lifted the

satellite from

trophy of the

Sathish

Miami

Dhawan

Open. In the

Space

title cla s h, he defeated G erm an

Centre, in

Alexander Zverev.

Sriharikota,

Kerala lifts Santosh Trophy: Kerala

fr om

have lifted their sixth Santosh Trophy

Chennai. The purpose of the satellite

Football title. In a thrilling final at

is to provide mobile communication

the Salt Lake Stadium in Kolkata on

kilometres

applications in S- band in five spot

5
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100%

communicat ion sat ellit e: India on

       
 



 
  


Environment

Tennis, John Isner

about 110

                    
     

of ISRO.

A ust ral i an Capt ai n St e v e Sm i t h


  
 



      



Director Sivan took over as Chairman

   
      
  
 
      
    



    


 


  
 
    
     
 

firs t G S LV r ock et lau nch after

initiative will not only bring down the


 

     



its 10-year lifespan. This is also the


   
     


 
 
   


   


beams and C-band in one beam during
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1st April, Kerala defeated defending

year-old from Haryana stood third in

N a s s com.

champions Bengal.

event.

R.Chandrashekhar upon completion

Commonwealth Games 2018 Starts
i n A ust ral ia:

S he

has

replaced

of his term. A big propagator of gender

Aw ards

diversity and equal representation in

G.K .Re ddy : Former Prime Minister

corporate India, Ms. Ghosh was the

Manmohan Singh pre se nte d the

first woman to lead Intel India and

G.K. Reddy Memorial National Award

MAIT (Manufacturers’ Association for

for journalism to senior journalist and

Information Technology).

television presenter Karan Thapar.

R o se m ary Di Carl o : Long- s erving

The 21 edition of the Commonwealth

Sreekumaran T hampi: Lyricist and

American diplomat Rosemary DiCarlo

Game s will be gin in G old C oas t,

director Sreeku maran Thampi was

appointed to become the first woman

Australia. Carrara Stadium has been

selected for the J.C. Daniel Award,

to head U N political affairs, one of the

chos en as the venu e to hos t the

the Kerala government’s highes t

most high- profile positions at the

opening ceremony. These Games will

honor for lifetime contrib u tion to

world body.

mark the 5th time that Australia has

M a layalam

aw a rd

Chand ra Bushan K um ar: S enior

comprises Rs. 5 lakh and a citation.

bureaucrat Chandra Bhushan Kumar

st

hosted the games.

cinem a.

The

was

A ussi e bo x e r be c om e s fi rst CWG
2018 m e dal l i st : Au stralian b oxer
Taylah Rob ertson has b ecome the
firs t

M ed allis t

of

the

21 st

Commonwealth Games.
India wins in Weight lift ing in CG
games: Weightlifters give India a gold
and silver start on day one of the Gold
Coast Commonwealth games; Mirabai
C h anu s ets a new ga me record
bagging the gold in the 48kg category;
G u ru Raja wins the silver int the
56 kg contest.
W eightlifter P. G u r u ra ja open ed
India’s medal
account on the
first
competition
day of the 21st
Commonwealth Games, claiming a
silver in the men’s 56kg category in
Gold Coast on the 5th of April.

Sanj i t a

Chan u

c laim s

m e d al : W eightlifter Sanjita Chanu
(53kg) on the 6th

Deputy

a former Director NCERT is selected

Election

as Ind ia’s repres en tative to the

Commi-

Executive Board (EXB) of U NESCO.

ssioner as

M ar t i n

part of a major bureaucratic reshuffle

M artin

V i z c ar ra:

effected by the Government.

Vizcarra was sworn in as the country’s
new president of Peru . Before the

H i m an t a Bi s wa Sar m a: As s am

appointment, he was Peru’s first vice

H ealth an d Ed u ca tion M inis ter

president and ambassador to Canada.

Hi manta

He

Pab lo

Association of India (BAI) President

post recently.

du rin g its a nnu al gen eral b ody

ha s

repla ced

Pedro

meeting in Goa.

Jawad Rahim: The Supreme Court

Game record in

the process.
The dimunutive Manipuri lifted a total
of 192kg (84kg+108kg) to claim the
gold ahead of Paupa New Guinea’s Loa
Dika Toua for a silver.



     
             



President Park G eun-Hye has been

Tr ib u n al

acting

sentenced to 24 years in jail. She was

chairperson of the green panel. The

found guilty of abuse of power and

Mi s si o n K ak at i y a: Way be h i nd

new acting chairperson will discharge

coercion. Park w as also fined 18

t arget : CA G Mission Kakatiya, the

his duties until a regular appointment

billion won.

flagship programme of the Government

(N G T),

as

the

is made and will take part in selection


                   
  

   



NGT.
Vijay Raghavan: Krishnaswamy Vijay
Raghav an was

appo int e d

t he


  
  
  
  
   
 

Raghavan w ill s u cceed p hys icis t
Rajagopala Chidamb aram who has
been in the position for more than 16
years.

Win My i nt : Myanmar’s Parliament
ha s elected

W in M yint as the

country’s next President. Htin Kyaw

Dee pak become s y o ungest Indian

resigned as President last week, amid

weight lift er t o win CWG medal:

growing health concerns.






Indu Bhushan: Indu Bhushan was
appointed the Chief Executive Officer





 
            


(CEO) of the Union Governme nt’s
ambitious Ayushman Bharat National
Teenager Deepak Lather on the 6th of

H ealth

April b ecame the you ngest Indian

(ABNHPM).

weightlifter to claim a Commonwealth

De bj an i Gho sh : D eb jani G h os h,

Games medal, clinching a bronze in

former managing director of Intel

the men’s 69kg category here. The 18-

South Asia, is the new president of

Pr otection

M is s ion
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judicial member of the National Green

India. Vijay

Games gold



  
      

     



Park Geuy -Hye: South Korea’s former

Government of

Commonwealth

  



 


has appointed Justice Jawad Rahim,

adviser to the

su ccessive

Sarma we re

Kuczynski who has resigned from the

scientific

s econd

Bisw a

unanimously elected the Badminton

principal

of April claimed

medal, smashing a

J. S. Rajput: Professor J. S. Rajput,

proces s of other memb ers of the

her

s e c o n d c o n s e c ut i v e CWG g o l d

her

appointed



TELANGAN A

aimed at restoring irrigation tanks in
the State, is progressing at a snail’s
pace contrary to the claims made by
the State Government.

The Comptroller and Auditor General
(CAG) has observed that the Irrigation
Department could complete only 28
per cent of the tanks targeted in three
phases.
The mission was to restore 46,000
tanks in a span of five years in five
phases. Three phases were taken up
as of August 2017. Only 14 per cent
of works were taken u p under the
phase II, while only 25 per cent of the
targeted tanks were taken up in the
phase III. None of the tanks got
completed as of September 2017.
The CAG reviewed implementation of
Mission Kakatiya from its launch to
March 2017. It test checked works of

145 tanks taken up with Rs 96.40
crore in 15 divisions.

By Classmate Academy
The Weekly

The CAG also questioned the extent
of ayacut created under the plan. The
mission was to bring back 10 lakh
acres of ‘gap ayacut’. However, the
au dit ob served that there was no
mention of details of such gap ayacut
in the estimates of individual works
The G overnment claimed that 5.6
lakh acres of ayacut was established.
“But the reply was not supported by
any evidence,” it contended.

Ce nt re an no unc e s R s 4 1 . 1 0 c r
incentiv e t o Telangana: Additional
Advisor to U nion Ministry of Drinking
Water and Sanitation Dinesh Chand

on 27

th

February complimented the

Telan gana S tate gover nmen t for
effective utilisation of Central funds
towards supply of drinking water to
villagers .

C ons id ering

the

commendable job the State had done
in optimal u tilis ation of C entral
funds, Chand announced Rs 41.10
crore incentive to the State Ru ral
W ater Supplies (RW S) Department.
Under NRDWP scheme, 92 per cent of
C entral fu nds w ere spent to give
potable drinking water in flouride-hit
areas in the State, he said, adding that
out of Rs 516 crore sanctioned by the
Central government, 75 per cent funds
were spent so far by the department
and some villagers are already reaping
the benefits under it.

T e langana, T aiwan Sign MoU For
Be t t e r T e c hno l o g y P art ne rshi p :
Government signe d an MOU with
Taoyu an City of Taiwan for b etter
technology partnership in the state.
The agreement was signed after the
W orld C on gres s on In for mation
Technology

(W C IT)

2 018

in

Hyderabad. IT Minister K T Rama Rao
and principal secretary Jayesh Ranjan
signed the agreement with Rob ert
H u ang, D irector of the B oa rd of
Taiwan company at W orld IT Congress
2018

T e l angana

A sse m bl y

passe s

Panchayat Raj Bill, 2018:
The Telangana Legislative Assembly
passed the

Telangana Panchayat

Raj Bill, 2018. There would be 12,751
Gram Panchayatis after the passage of
the bill. The Government would conduct
elections to Gram Panchayatis within
the stipu lated time. The b ill is
comprehensive and it envisages making
villages self-reliant, clean and green.

          


 

 



 
  

 
 
   
 
 
  

       

             

 
 

      


 
 
 
 
 
  
      
     



 


     



   

 
      


 

 


    

 



 
       


    



     

     







  



revealed th e AP S ocio E conomic
Survey.
As per the Advance Estimates, the
GSDP at constant (2011-12) Prices for
the year 2017- 18 is es timated at
Rs . 6 ,07, 388 cr ores a s again s t
Rs. 5,46,104 crores for 2016-17 based
on FRE, indicating a growth of 11.22
percent.
The sectoral growth rates of GVA of
AP for 2017-18 at constant (2011-12)
prices are Agriculture: 17.76 per cent,

AN DHRA PRADESH

Industry: 8.49 per cent and Services

CAG fault s AP for delay in project s:

sector: 9.11 per cent.

The Comptroller and Auditor General

The Per Capita Income (NSDP) of AP

of India (CAG) found fault with the

at cu rrent prices increased to Rs.

State G overnment for delaying the

1,42,054 from Rs. 1,22,664 in 2016-

completion of 61 irrigation projects

17 regis tering a grow th of 14.87

leading to a cost escalation to the

percent.

tune of Rs. 27,403.74 crore.

The revenue for the state in FY 2016-

According to the CAG report tabled by

17 stood at Rs. 44,181 crores from

th e

S tate

G over nment

in

the

Legislative Assembly and Council the
State Government could not finish
these major and mediu m irrigation
projects as per schedule on March
31st, 2017 resulting in the increase of
cost.

Own Tax sources, Rs. 3,989 crores
from Own Non-Tax sources and Rs.
49,292 crores of Central Transfer.
The total Own Tax Revenue was Rs.
44,181 crores in FY 2016-17 and Rs.
52,717 crores in FY 2017-18 of Revised
Es tima tes

(RE ). The S ales Tax

accou nted for 62 per cent of the

The CAG observed that in all 271

State’s Own Tax Revenue for FY 2017-

projects, including….

18 RE.



106 of R&B, 45 related to the A.P.

The Resource flow from the Centre

Ed u cation

was Rs. 49,292 crores in 2016-17 and

an d

In fras tru ctu r e








W elfa re

D evelopment

was Rs. 66,837 crores in 2017-18.

Corporation.

Th e

28 of the A.P. Medical Services and

Rs.1,16,178 crores in 2016- 17 and

In fras tru ctu r e

Rs.1,27,272 crores in 2017-18.

D evelopment

Reven u e

exp end itu r e

w as

corporations.

The Total D eb ts b y State was Rs.

17 belonging to the A.P. U rban

2,01,314 crores at the end of the FY

Finance

2016-17 and was Rs. 2,25,234 crores

a nd

Infra s tr u ctu re

Development Corporation.

at the end of FY 2017-18 based on

Eight under the Public Health and

Revised Estimates.

Municipal Engineering Department

In 2016- 17, AP faced a Revenu e

and six of the A.P.

D eficit of Rs. 17,193 crores and a

Housing Corporation could not be

Fiscal Deficit of Rs. 30,908 crores.

finished resulting in a total cost

Pov e rt y :

overrun of Rs. 28,036 crore, that

The poverty ratios for rural and urban

is, an additional expenditure of

areas of united AP were 10.96% and

52. 06 % . The majority of the

5.81% respectively and combined ratio

incomplete works related to the

stands at 9.2% . The poverty in the

Irrigation sector.

State is currently stands at 9.2% . That

The reasons for delay, as stated by

means, there was no change in the

the various departments, were….

poverty, despite showing higher Per



Land acquisition problems

Capita Income in the State.



Court cases

Em pl oy me nt :



Delay in

As per the National Sample Survey

handing over

Office (NSSO) of 68th Round (during

of site by

2011-12) the unemployment rate for

variou s

AP for Rural and Urban sectors stood

departments

at 12 and 43 respectively.



Change of designs and

Per Capita Income:



Government’s own ban on certain

Th e P er C apita

works.

substantial jump from Rs. 1,07,276

Th e G S D P for the yea r 2 017- 18
b a s ed on Adva nce Es tima tes at
current basic prices is estimated at
Rs .8,0 3,8 73
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Rs . 6,95,491 crores for 2016- 17,

cror es

as

a gain s t

Income

s how n

in 2015-16 to Rs 1,42,054 in 2017-18.
Thu s, every year, on an average,
nearly Rs 12,000 are being added to
the per capita.

By Classmate Academy
The Weekly



March 28 th : The Centre told the Supreme Court it was against the idea of
excluding the “creamy layer” of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes




    
 

 
  

  
 
  




   

 



 

from the benefits of reservation.

March 29 th : India’s External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj attended the
9th India-Japan Strategic Dialogue in Tokyo. India and Japan concluded a
Special Strategic and Global Partnership during the visit of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi to Japan in 2014.

March 30th: Kerala and Mizoram top the list of States, with 100% of households
which do not practise open defecation, while U ttar Pradesh and Bihar are at
the bottom of the rankings.

March 31 st : India and Pakistan have mutually agreed to resolve matters related
to the treatment of diplomats and diplomatic premises.
April 1 st : The U nited States on 1st April blocked a draft UN Security Council
statement urging restraint and calling for an investigation of clashes on the
Gaza-Israel border that left 16 dead.

April 2 nd: China increased tariffs by up to 25 percent on 128 U S products,
from frozen pork and wine to certain fruits and nuts in response to U S duties
on imports of Aluminium and Steel.

April 3 rd: U nion Minister for HRD Prakash Javadekar released India’s own
top university rankings under 9 different categories.

Apri l 4 th : The Union Cabinet approved amendments to the human rights
protection bill for “better protection and promotion of human rights in the
country”.

April 5 th: Indo-Korean joint anti-piracy, search and rescue exercise ‘SAHYOGHYEOBLYEOG 2018’ was conducted off the Chennai coast .

   

A p ri l 6 t h : Th e U nion M inis ter for Ra ilw ays and C oal Piyu s h G oyal
launched UTTAM App for Coal Quality Monitoring.

M arch 26 : Rural Development Minister Narendra Singh Tomar inaugurated

A pril 7 th : The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor, the flagship project of

Saras Aajeevika Mela at Pragati Maidan in New Delhi.

China’s Belt and Road Initiative, is being extended to Afghanistan.

March 27 th: In a landmark judgment, Supreme Court ruled that intervention

April 8 th: India and Nepal have agreed to further strengthen bilateral relations

of Khap Panchayats in marriages will be illegal.

in key areas of border security, connectivity, trade and agriculture.

th

1. Context : Australia has abolished its popular employersponsored 457 visa programme , widely used by Indians,
replacing it with new stringent programme that requires
higher English-language proficiency and job skills.

In Australia, the 457 visa was the most common visa for
Australian or overseas employers to sponsor skilled overseas
workers to work temporarily in Australia. The full title of this

subclass of visa was Temporary Business (Long Stay) and
was introduced soon after John Howard became Prime Minister
in 1996. The title of the visa was changed to Temporary Work
(Skilled) (Subclass 457) visa on 24 November 2012.
Applications are processed by the Department of Immigration
and Border Protection (DIBP). On 18 April 2017, Prime
Minister Malcolm Turnbull announced that the 457 visas will
be replaced with two new visa categories

2. Context : In a landmark judgment, Supreme Court on
27th March ruled that intervention of Khap Panchayat s in
marriages will be illegal
Khap panchayat is the union of a few villages, mainly in north
India though it exists in similar forms in the rest of the country.
Lately they have emerged as quasi-judicial bodies that pronounce
harsh punishments based on age-old customs and traditions,
often bordering on regressive measures to modern problems.

3. Cont ex t : Minister of Hu man Resou rce Development
Prakash Javadekar on 29 th March announced that the
C ab inet has approved a slew of reforms for s chool
education in the country, in what could be considered as
the Sarv a Shiksha Abhiy an-2 project.

Sarva

Shiks ha

Abhiyan,

or SSA,

is

an Indian

Government programme aimed at the universalisation
of elementary education ”in a time bound manner”, as mandated
by the 86th Amendment to the Constitution of India making
free and compulsory education to children between the ages of
6 to 14 ( estimated to be 205 million children in 2001)

a fundamental right. The programme was pioneered by former
Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
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